
Officials (aka Referees) Pay Policies and Procedures in RYSA 
 
A. Game Cancellations/Forfeit/Rescheduling 
Audience: Coaches, Referees, Referee Assignor (RA) and RYSA Board Members 
 
In cases where a previously scheduled match is canceled, forfeited, or rescheduled, but not due to inclement weather, payment of 
Referee(s) fees apply as follows: 
    

1. Cancellations (not due to weather) less than 24 hours in advance of match start time; 
2. Forfeit of game less than 24 hours in advance of match start time; 
3. Any team no-show at game start time; 
4. Venue issues (i.e., lighting, field conditions) encountered at or during a match, where Referees are already on-site. 

 
• Referee(s) must submit ‘Pay Voucher’ request within 7 days of match date or no payment; send voucher to 

treasurer@rowlettsoccer.org and cc the RA. 
• RYSA will validate the voucher & upon approval issue payment within 2-3 weeks of voucher submission date. 
• NOTE: Cancellations/Reschedules due to inclement weather, no reimbursement due regardless of the notification Date/Time. 
 
B. Officiating Games with Less Than Three (3) Referees 
Audience: Coaches U10+, Referees, Referee Assignor (RA), and RYSA Board Members 
 
When three (3) officials are assigned, and 1 or more officials aren’t present at the start of a match:  
 

1. Center Ref is not available 
 ARs should contact the RA first; ARs should not assume Center Ref position without prior approval of RA. 

 
2. One AR is not available 

 Center Ref should contact the RA on the availability of the missing AR; 
 Center Ref can seek out a “club linesmen” to stand-in temporarily, limited to only signal ball in/out of play; no other 

calls or signals can be made by this volunteer; 
 Collect full referee fees as normal and start game on time; 
 If game is completed with only Center Ref and One AR, then the officials must split the missing AR fees evenly; 
 If a replacement AR is assigned temporarily, then once missing AR arrives: 
 

i. If missing AR arrives within 1st 10 minutes of 1st half; replacement AR leaves, original AR assumes duty at 
1st available stoppage of play. Referee Pay is dispersed as normal. 

ii. If missing AR arrives after 10 minutes of 1st half; replacement AR may choose to complete 1st half (if not 
needed on another field). Original AR assumes duty for2nd Half. AR Pay for original AR & replacement AR is 
divided 50/50. -OR- If replacement AR wishes to leave, original AR assumes duty at available stoppage, 
receives full AR pay, replacement AR is not compensated. 

iii. If original AR arrives after the start of 2nd Half, replacement AR will complete the match in its entirety 
receiving full AR pay. Original AR is not compensated. 

 
 These polices are to be followed in most cases, however RA or delegate can alter based on situational needs. 
 Every Referee must arrive 30 minutes prior to game start time. Punctuality is tracked. Game assignments will be 

revoked for consistent attendance issues. 
 

C. Officials Rejecting Previously Accepted Games 
Audience: Referees and Referee Assignor (RA) 
 
If an official already accepted assignments and must reject/turnback the match: 
 

1. Assigned official must inform RA immediately via email and/or text that includes a short reason/justification. 
2. Assigned official is encouraged to partner with other officials and provide a suggested replacement to aid in ensuring 

coverage. 
3. Habitual rejections/turnbacks may result in no further game assignments. 
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